At Complete Barrier Solutions we offer a large

Glass
Balustrade

range of balustrade designs at
affordable prices which are manufactured to meet
individual site requirements. Our
products have been designed and certified to exceed the building code requirements and

For all your GLASS
BALUSTRADing needs
complete barrier solutions
can assist you!

Australian Standards.
All Aluminium Balustrading is pre-treated and
Powder Coated. With a large range of colours and
styles available; you’ll be busy deciding which one
you like best.
Whether you choose from our Powder Coated Al-

DOMESTIC OR
COMMERCIAL
No job too big or small
for our team…………..

uminium / Stainless Steel and Glass or Powder
Coated Aluminium Balustered Balustrade, you
will increase the visual appeal and the value of
your property.

Call us today for
an obligation free measure &
quote

Glass Balustrade
Stainless Steel & Clamps

Square Post Series 50

This is a very stylish and modern look
Balustrade, featuring 50mm round top rail and
posts, glass is fitted using Stainless Steel
Clamps, providing maximum visibility. Tinted
Glass is also available.

A square section glazing post with round or oval continuous
handrails are available. The glass is side fixed and secured
using glazing wedge rubber. Posts can be fitted by core drilling
the posts or using a fixed footplate.

Round Rails Series 60
This is a welded aluminium, continuous rail
balustrade where glass is fixed top and
bottom. In this way we can obtain tighter
curves on balustrades and it lends itself to
using more cost effective standard size
toughened glass panels. The posts come with
the option of core fixing or fixed foot plates.

Series 7040
This balustrade is elegant with its continuous oval rail, welded
aluminium design. Glass is fixed top and bottom in an oval
glazing rail visually lightening the appearance without comprising
strength.
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